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Abstract
The writing investigates the impoftance of school-based cuniculum (SBC) in line with the
issue of democratizing schools. The emergence of this relatively new curriculum seems

to have encountered the fact that not all teachers are accustomed with independence
and innovative habits to design their teaching and other educational roles. lf such an
issue cannot be anticipated, this curriculum in practice seems the sarne as the previous
curriculum which tends to ignore teachers' instructional initiatives. At this point,
feachers appear to be passive practitioners rather than to be creative teaching designers.
This circumstance can become a barrier to create a more qualified school. ln order to
maximize this existing curriculum's impact on building teachers' and schools' capacities,

by making use of a couple of related references, this rtudy ties to analyze the nature of
SBC, strategies of optimizing teachers' educational innovation and roles, and possible

efforts to project a schoo/ as a democratic miniature society. Having analyzed some
conceptual perspectives, this study shows that SBC is more than giving teachers
opportunities to design their teaching practices but, inrtead, promoting their autonomy
to make pafticular educational decisions. As well as improving their own teaching design
quality and innovation, teachers need to be suppofted to build on their wide range of
educational cooperation with other colleagues in regard to either their teaching
practices or professional development. Besides, SBC will be practically enhanced if such
democratic values as freedom, openness and equality are to be institutionalized in a

school. Thus, teachers' capacity and institutional democratization are fundamentally
strategic to implement 5BC.

Key words: School-Based Curriculum; Autonomous Teachers; lnnovative Teachers;

Democratic Schools.

lntroduction
One of the most siqnificant current discussions in educational policy is the curriculum
model. Although the term'curriculum' has varied definitions, the meaning of it is simply

related to 'subjects taught in schools' (Alkin, 1992, p.287). Such an understanding
seems to have been issued by many States including lndonesia and everywhere else in

which what students' learn must fit with in particular structured curricula in their
schools. However, each country might have certain curriculum model issued,

implemented and renewed for certain periods of time. lndonesia for instance has longer
practiced nationally-controlled curriculum until the emergence of the idea and the
practice o{ educational reform taking place since the 2000s simultaneously along with
the mainstream of de-centra lization. The recent curriculum has then emphasized on

more wide range of participations of schools' communities including principals, teachers

437



and parents. This sort of curriculum called 'Kurikulum Tingkat Satuan iendidikan' (Krsp
issued in 2006) which might be equivalent of the term 'school-Based curriculum' (sBC)
is actually in the spirit of widening school community's participation. As a completion of
the previous one known as 'Competency-Based Curriculum, (CBC issued in ZOO4), SSC
has primarily reoriented the role of teachers as the central figures, for instanie; in
making syllabi and learning plans. However, a major problem with this kind of
curriculum is that to what extent can teachers make innovation and development of
their learning? ls it practically accomplished by returning curriculum planning io them?
How to create school cultures and environment supporting the role of ieachers in
implementing that curriculum? These issues might be relevant to address since the
change from the centrality to the decentrality of education still needs to be broadly
discussed.

Researchers have recently shown an increased interest in the notion that even if
the existing curriculum take an emphasis on 'school-based,, not merely ,competenry-

based', not all principals and teachers have been available and kept motivated io
develop and innovate their schools or learning processes (Depdiknas, 2007). lt is
because of the fact that many of them have longer become receivers of technical
educational policies and programs from the government rather than becoming
innovators of instructional designs and practices. changing the nomenclature from
'competency-based' to 'school-based' indicates that schools, managers should not
mean the framework of national education standards as a barrier for them to make
possible innovations. However, in practice, it seems reasonable to be aware of the
notion that competency-based learning is philosophically influenced by behaviorism
which tends to force students to master a certain skill even if in practice 'students can be
given a wide range of alternative skills they individually interest' (Hillier, 2005, p.79).
Accordingly, teachers can be trapped in imposing their notions or learning forms to
students. lt means that on the one hand teachers have had more chances to innovate
their teaching but on the other they can be less democratic instead of becoming
egalitarian since their students only become learning consumers. At this point, the main
challenge for teachers is how to treat their students equally and 'students are able to
decide important issues' in their classroom (Zajda, 2005, p.). Thus, the possible issue
emerging in line with the practice of SBC is the role of teachers in dealing with the
extent to which students' participation or in a general term'learning democratization,
can be improved

By referring to several studies, the KISP has principally offered the basit
guidelines such as competency standards and basic competencies which must be
nationally prioritized by schools in lndonesia. ln practice, furthermore, every school also
must locally produce a particular curriculum design (Muslich,2009; Khaeruddin, et.al.,
2009). However, according to Stenhouse (1975), the curriculum model as proposed by
Tyler (1949) for example, emphasizing on fixed objectives of learning is undermining the
complexity of learning process because the learning interaction has been determined
earlier than adapted and managed to the ongoing process of learning (cited in Alkin
(1992, p.257). Even though schools can create their own curriculum, Pollard and Triggs
(2002, p.136) argue that 'an overemphasis on focused, basic instruction risks
undermining curriculum engagement and the self-belief of children as learners,. ln the
sense, teachers have a significant position to be, say, 'educational brokers' who.are
capable of not merely transmitting what they have constructed in their schools,
curricula, but of creatively and democratically reinterpreting and adapting the existing
curricula to the students' needs, differences and potentials instead. The tricky and



strategic way teachers may be able to carry out seems not to be convenient because

ither." i, always a tension between a teacher's capacity to act on their individual

i'Joment and to conform to external constralnts" isartlett and Burton' 2009 ' 75)'

h.Al.i.g th..Oernal impositions from either national agencies or schools as a system is

iiiill;'b; inevitable to strive for. This essay, therefore,lries to examine the essence of

iSl'to unh.n.u the teachers' roles and quality and to make schools become more

democratic learning environment.
This paper systematically begins by discussing

centralization as part of educational democratization in
the notion of curriculum de-
general. lt will then go on to

lndonesia. Furthermore, it will
analyse SBC as conceptualized and being. practiced in

"rpfr*,r" 
ihut th. centrality of teachers.llong with their lytongmv 11a iy:,1'l"l Tl

. i"ro.ruti. schools' system are crucial parts of succeeding the actualization of the

existing curriculum.

Democratizing education is de-centralizing cuniculum?:

Literature review in brief
n-1onria"rff" amount of literature has been published on the importance of

cuniculumdecentralization-whichcanbedefinedasreductionorevendevisionofthe
a.gi"; "i 

.;id.ulum decision making centralized on the top system given to the lower

oi'rrL ryrt.rr. Generally speakingl the issue of educational decentralization has

"r"rg.d'as 
both a response to the limitation of the central system-say' -the

oor.ilr"nt-to cover all educational aspects and needs on the sne hand' and an effort

i" .rr,ir.i.l"J potentials and power to build education on the other. Moreover, there

n-.* [."n ruri.j and complicaied issues of formal or non-formal education actually

i.fi"g pii." in each region with/to which the central government could not deal and

,"ii.li,Jt.. if,l. evidencJ of this trend, for instance, can be seen from the fact that in

i"rri"i irtri.rtum, there have been many teaching materials which do not consider

local dinamism. For instance, the books of t'he government systern during Suharto's' the

former President, era tended to impose the Javanese political system to other local

o;litical svstems. This political domination or as Gramsci calls 'hegemony' is ll_tgtv 
to

[;;ililil tn"-fo.uf wisdom. Some of other localities have longer had different

ir.ra, in terms of politic, socio-cultures and economy' ln the sense' it can be said that

oreservinq and developing iocal diversity s"em io be appropriate by fostering

decent.ralized education including curriculum'---- l; their analyses of th-e notions of whether centralized or de-centralized

curriculumwhichisnecessarilytodisseminate,Kelley(2009)comparesbetweenSch^ons
,.J H.r"i".ft models, each'oi which consists of t'h ree models while Meaghan (2007)

classifiesJivemodelsofcurriculumconstruction.Theirstudiescanbeshowninthe
following table:



Table I Curriculum Construction and Dissemination Models

Centrally
controlled
and
managed
cu rricu lu
m

There is a

developer
who
identifies the
problem and
a receiver
who is

essentially a
passive of the
curriculum
innovation

fully decided by
persons or a group of
people under the
State
adults becoming
teachers have a
possibility to interpret
the imposed materials

curriculum which
gives 'top priority to
the skills of learning
themselves since they
are seen as
permanent in contrast
to specific blocks of
information'

Creating
secondary
centers
led to
reach the
efficienry
of the
prima ry
centre

The
interaction
between
menibers of
the adopting
groups and
social climate
of the
receiving
body (the
Schools
Council, etc)

curriculum with which
students have
opportu nities to
regularly consu lt
certain programs but,
however, 'the Veto is
firmly retained by the
teacher who decides
whether the feedback
can be incorporated
into the existing
scheme of the thinqs'

The
a bsence

of any
clearly
esta blishe
d centre

Problem
Soh,ing
(Pg ,r

The problem
is identified
by the
conSumer
and there is a
mutual
collaboration
between the
externa I

support
agent and
the consumer

'the degree of power
sha ring increases', the
teacher is in the role
of persuader and uses
reason than the veto';
some negotiated are
timetable, program
will be delivered, etc

the
democratic
curriculum

A group of lea rners
write, implement and
review their own
curriculum starting
out with a blank piece
of paper

Source: Kelley, 2009, pp.126-128; Meaghan, 1988, pp.32-39 (modified)



such a perspective might be influenced by the notion that there is ho single determinant
factor or even perspective of appropriately putting curriculum into practice. lt is quite
similar to Bartlett and Burton's (2009, p.l7) statement that 'in modern state education
systems, the curriculum is likely to derive from a complex amalgam of different
ideologies rather than from one completely consistent, clearly defined paradigm,. With
regard to these different standpoints, I would argue that taking account of dimocratic
curriculum construction and dissemination is necessarily linked to the extent to which
each level of curriculum centers and practices accommodate research and development
or, in other words, receive 'a possible change'. There is a likelihood that the central
government changes or develops its curriculum construction fitting with the dynamisrn
of local schools and communities. Furthermore, Meaghan's model might be true to
assert that in practice teaching can develop the role of both a teacher and students
variously in which, for instance, the teacher sometimes determines and leads his/her
teaching plan and process, and in another time, students can be optimally participative
to initiate their learning process, timetable, classroom discipline, evaluation system, and
so on. However, which is an appropriate circumstance of learning that is able to shape
the type of curriculum construction? ls it based on each teacher's mood, interest and
knowledge or the criterion of endorsing much more wide range of students' needs,
participation and enhancement? The latter consideration, I argue, students' activism and
participation which are endorsed by teachers' commitment of improving their teaching
quality and innovation might be able to be the criteria of democratic curriculum
tonstruction and dissemination in the schooling process.

Review and Discussion
School-Based Curriculum (SBC) in lndonesia
Over the last decade, there has been an intensive discourse and practice of more
integrated and humanistic curriculum in many countries (Pollard, 2008; Hillier, 2005)
including in lndonesia. From some literaturq it might be clear that during the New
Order regime, the type of curricula constructed and implemented in the 1968, 1975,
1984 and 1994 were both politically centralized due to, in particular, elites' political
domination and, more over were conceptually partial because they tended to emphasize
on cognitive or intellectual domains of students. Since the reform era in the 2000s,
however, the mainstream of de-centralizing and even democratizing curriculum has
directed to the awareness of the need for fulfilling the concept of a student as an
integrated human being. Quite interestingly, Anam (2b05), for instance, has tried to
differentiate between curriculum issued in 1994 and 2004 as follows:

Cognition-oriented The emphasis on students'
cognition, affection and
behaviors and classroom-based
assessment.

Details of curriculum
nationally controlled

Principa ls and
responsibility

teachers have a
arrange and

are

to
bi

Table 2 The Difference between the 1994 and 2004 Curricula

reternnq to



Source: Anam, S., 2005, pp. 235142 (modified)
The table shows that the 2004 cuniculum known as ,Competenry-Based

curriculum' (cBC) was drawing attention to the objectives or particular skills siudents
have to attain rather than becoming proficient in understanding many cont;nts ;i
curriculum. The prior curriculum clearly took an emphasis on 'coitent ,.rtury,, i, .
result, students tended to merely become consumers of knowledge o'. .r rreir" tt gioJ
termed a 'banking concept of education' in which students onlyhemorize whai theii
teachers talk about. Within this cBC is the practice of learning where students have-a
great deal chances of expressing and accomplishing their work individually or colleaively
very often called 'student-centered Learning' (scl). ln terms of curriculum construction
a nd 

,dissemination, SPq 
gives teachers a golden opportunity to create their syilabi anJ

teaching plans provided they refer to the framework of naiional curriculum. ih. zoo+
curriculum then became the starting point of the emergence of the existing .rni.ut,rm
usually called 'KI-SP'or SBC (School-Based Curriculum).

- KlsP has officially been implemented in the academic year 2006/2007. Different
from a couple of previous curricula, this kind of curriculum must be arrunged anJ
managed by every single educational level (Muslich, 2009, p.v.). This type of cu"rriculum
however must refer and base on educational nationil standards' issued by the
government (The Government Regulation Number 'l 9, 2005). such standards coniist of
the contents and competencies students must master and achieve CIhe Government
Regulation Number 22 and 23,2006). lt seems that Klsp similar to the concept of sBC
has recently been assumed as a bridge or an alternative to reduce certain imposed
curriculum that have been proved to be failed in disseminating innovation primarily from
outside schools (Kelley, 2009, p.l3a). By using Schon's and Havelock models, Krip has
reduced and even changed 'the center-periphery, and ,RDD models, which ar.e
inconsistent to the idea of building schools' participation. ln this framework, KTSF gives
an emphasis on what schools'communities can accomplish, not what the governrirent
must issue.

To clearly understand how KlSp is constructed, the following picture might be
relevant:

Scheme 1 The Steps of KTSp Development (Source: Muslich, 2OOg,2g)

The scheme generally illustrates the process of designing KTSp where schools
must assess themselves in line with 'swor' (strenghts, Weaknesies, opportunities and
Threats) analysis and take account of the national standards for education documents
and other curricula guidance. These basic analyses are small part of the complexity of
the real curriculum. The main point that may not appear on the picture is that the
involvement of the school's community consisting of a principal, teachers, students,



parents and sociar erements such as sociar, economic and rerigious figures to create thissort of curriculum is considerabre. rt is importani t;;;;, tnur.tor.,'l..url.1;:iJ;
;:?ff:-,:H9;.":.,X"i.il? 

'competenry-ba'.a; r*,'"' attention 
".- .r*'",.i,""r

According to Kelley (2009, pp 134-1i5), tt. major principles of SBC consists of:1) endorsing a more democratic activity for boih t...tuii.nO learners; 2) fitting schoolswith their environment; 3) adapting lna a*.ioprg lducationar processes dased onresearch and deveropment. These principres can bL l6*r.a with the work of Musrich(2009, p' 49-51) expraininq that Kisp lrn"rt iur.rui 6"Ic instructionar principres: firstlearning processes centeredo,n students; ,..";j; i;;;;; by doing; third, a1 personatityaspects such as inteilectuarity,.emotions, spiriiuarity aid sociar-dime";";".;;";fourth, life-long.learning; ana fitn, ira#"a*l'f*rning and learning to makjcooperation' Both experts seem to examine that sBC or KTSp does not terminate inteachers' creativity by which they are prot"iri*i .ra ,a.p..i.;i t1; ;;i:istudents' activities to attain 
. 
their main ,nJ JJi,io"r, competencies. av takinoconsideration of the term 'life-long learning', ii inai.ut"r in., KTSp tries to reach mor-ethan what students can rearn., froi-r tneir clssioomi, lnt,""o, what students can takefrom the environment cared 'rocar .rttures o, wla"irr;-.ra .,rr.. ,".jj-",r"rii."1llwhere they live in.

Teachers' qualities: Autonomous, cooperative and innovative
To discuss the rore of teachers in the contex.t 

"r 
iec alri;" and imprementation, berowis an. i,uslrarion of a possibirity of the rearninj pro."ri wr,i.n ;rshi-b" ;i[ iJ"b'Jpracticed:

k!|gIlg_Iryg!{gtrnt Learninq circumsta

The first corumn demonstrates that the teacher seems to teach fixed andpatterned materiars of teaching whire the,u.onJ'-rrrn shows that the teacherprovides more frexibre interaction even if the muteriatr larglrt u* gun"r.iry''.ori;;;u:
However, the ratter tends to fit with the rnor. a.*o.rrl,c and negotiated curricurumdesign than the former. rt seems that the inrtrr.t,on.i i"r,avior of teachers as shown inteacher-centered rearning eriminates_the possibirity or .iiir. and participatory rearninqprocesses. Here, as Kelley (2009: p.15) said, there,..rr. finA ot,,tiroug;t-plf"?. ifilconsiders that what contrors teachers i. n"i prouablf i..lh"o, thought themserves butis,the upper system or government which producei the curricurum and then contrors'the activities of teachers'. consequentry, in it',u t.u rning-piocess, teachers onry becometransmitters of. poriticary controired-knowreage. si;iiaito this type 

"t-iri"rriii"iknowledge, Hillier (2005) said that,
"We do not teach in a vacuum- We are products of complex social and personal
circumstances that affect_anything we do. so*. 

"i,-,. thi;;, i;;;*;;i;i:;::result of rhe influences of ideolog-y, wf,at cramsciit bz r I .rf f .j 6.q;r"r;ll,; =r"
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To reduce the infruence of certain ideorogy which pays ress attention io and underminesstudents' participation has, been. popurailea the'type of stuaent-cent.i.a l..rri.g .,' described in the second corumn being p,,orot"Jniir," government through sBC. Thistype of learning endorses teachers,arid students, enq;q"rent simuhaneousiy aJall ofthis leads to enhance students' achievement.J [r.rity. ro optiriru itii'ti"i 
"rlearning orientation is probabry difficurt if trre teJersl crr.,..aeristi., ,ig;.,, 

"",,roo"nit. To fulfill the need, pollard il997) states that t"..n"r, need to refleci on *nu-t?uyhave done in their crassrooms and to improve treii iompetencies and professionarism.
To accomplish such a process effectivery, po[ard proposes some individuar capacitiesnamely,

""' open-mindedness, active concern with aims and consequences of teaching,ability to emproy methods of enquiry, abirity to emproy serf-refrection and arso
:oll?P.ortlgn with p_eers, ability to engage in a dialogue *iif, ."il"rg;.r;i.[.u
in Hillier, 2005, p. 11).

Those qualities as stated by pollard contain teachers, competencies needed tosupport the sustainabirity of SBc. rn short, teachers shourd be ,rt.""r.r;gr.* *ir"are able to facilitate their. students to explore and 
. 
possibly develop fi;;L;;".Autonomy here could be defined as 'the possession of serl-governm ent, (Concise oxfordEnglish Dictionary (Eleventh Edition)) *hi.h rn"un, Gt, .long with thei; students,teachers should be abre to--manage what to be rearnt and how to rearn in theirclassrooms. rn the sense, as sBC has-guidea tnat .urriiuL taught in crassrooms must befitted with 'the nationar standards', e-very teacher it,oriJ ."rpono to this reguration notjust as a barrier but, rather, as a chailenge to creativery brelt a"*n il u "lti;;.r';ri",into practice. Therefore, the meaning of t-eachers' autoriomy in the framework of sBC isin line with rheir capacities and attitudes to a."p.n una a.u"rop p..ti.rir;';bj;;;ii.,

teach, not merely to foilow a book or reference referring to the'nationar sta;;;;;r;'i"imitate others' practices without criticar thinking or to tak-e others, designs fot;;il'ln order for teachers,. autonomy to be educationally optimized", tfl"r..f,t., 
-1"""

one of the types of research the government supports since 2006 .rri"J crrrr..iAction Research' (cnn). p5 far.as it is concerned, the Ministry of Nationar ail..;,(now is the Ministry of Education and curture) has a[ocateo the budget to faciritateUniversities' and schoors' educators to practte this sort of researci. rr-',.olii.Jivspeaking, the idea .and practice of classroom action reslarch is.an effort 
"f 

;;;;gand overcoming classrooms, problems individually o.. .oifunor.tiu"l; ;;;;pl;:i; ;;teachers instead of onry making use of researcr.r resurts frorn'"ririJ.r! l"J 
"teducational policies (Dana and yendol-Silva, 2003, p.ij. Ciu"n that, rhe conceot ofautonomous teachers is not to isolate them from their coileagr"r, ..uth'"r, io ,.[[n.,get involved in their learning community .oru .onfid"itly .;J ,;r;;;;bi; ';;

following is probably linked to such a notion:
"...Good teachers are necessarily autonomous in professional judgment ... This
does not mean that they do not welcome access to ideas created ni ott u, o"ooi"
at other places or in other times. Butlhey do not know tf.,.i,a"* ia'p;ili#"
not of much rear use until they are disgested to the point *r,"r" tr,"f J* ir["ato the teacher,s own judgment ...,, (Slenhause (tg'S+) citeO in H"i,ti.i,-lSdj,
p.34).

From that Stenhause's work, it might be clear that the capabirity of a teacher totransform certain ideas and practicarities into his or her specific work, and to tut. ini"



account and decide certain standpoints is his or her rear autonomy. Based on thenotion' I argue that teachers n.ea tor t',.ring to-.Iiri',rurp"sibre autonomy,. The termrefers to the spirit of making.judgm.rt U1, firirg ;. Ion,n.,ng rdeas and practices. lt isimportant to take into -nrio.rJiion riiil#;: i.r'i..n a perspective that tends tocompletery reject others' notionr wiitou-t';il#'# the one hand, or to receiveparticular standpoints without criticism on ,r,"-Itr*r.1'r,ey are actuaily a quite harmfurapproach if becominq teachers' ,inJ unJ;;dil sets. For that reaion, as a
5I:t'.T:"l;'f#fl::X1r?:"::I:""i '"'a' 

'' u'i'*'i approach ., t..r.i"gl..;,"i 
"rReferring to that responsibre autonomy, it can be said that teachers shourd befamiriar with cooperative rrabits. es #;;;i:;;;;:'tt" *ork of porard (2008), Danaand Yendol-Silva (2003) and stenhluse (1il;i' ;.:".,uates on teachers, open_mindedness in order for them to ue profesrion.lf, J"#**. Without this commitment,teach.ers' competency developmeni -rfJ f., "r"iriipracticins caR for insiance,.t.i.n.o *ru 

"or"*",'];;r"#flr r:;.H:."iJ:ili1,;.1ilother' rn the framework of sBC, team t*.rri.g 
-rig-hi 

become one of the wavs ofdeating wirh crassrooms' .r,urr"ng"iior ;.i,E"".3iii"i*ry. Thus, it is crear thatcooperation amonq teachers in de;signing ..J i.pr.r"rting sBC rerated to their ownsubjects is by means crucial to suggest toie practiied in thuir .lussroomr.Furthermore, another issue broaaly dilluJir'innou.ilon and its sustainabilitv ateacher or a group of teachers possibly ;r;i;.;,,,1 ;irpiy, ,or.tting innovative miohtdemonstrate 'new methods or originar ideas' (concrse oxrord Eng,sh Dictionarv(Eleventh Edition)). rn the context. or sac, t.r.h.ol"hor-rd try something new such aiteaching methods and aids practiced i, if.'r"ir, lfrrrroo-ri, or ,ry to develop learnino-teaching techniques and other ;nstruaionai actffi., -rr,i.r, highry endorse student-s,literary, inteiligence, emotionar .na rpiiiirui il;,jJil#, what a teacher carries outwhen promoting rea rner-centered reaining .r irriirli.i', rabre 3 for exampre needsl:I,::f r_il"*ation. To practice such . ,'.f.ti*f,-".*iethod coutd be hard becauseDegrnnrng something new in a classroom might resultln'iu .troti. rlirut-i;;:.;;;;:
i,:,,:"":#:i:'J.#,'HXio*r"o reneains'on 

'u.i 
"-nai,ion 

,.tl,g' ;i*;"h'ii;
trained to deal with 

"rO 
**.lrffil aware of the possible problem .ni, iutf.r"r, ,oi.

As a practicar wav of sustaining innovation, teachers courd take account of thefollowing Kyriacou's wo* which giu.rio,.n. .r;;orcr "i'i., questions in rine with thereflection to develop sustainabre i*trr.iion.r i"nor!,ion""irorro*r,
Do r regurarry consider my current practice with a view to identifying aspects thatcan be 

_usefully 
dweloped? oo I ,.n.rc 

"a.qr.i. usi of evaluating my lessons inrnrormrng my future planning and practice? oo t mate rr. of ,vituniuti.-i_,,oauiof co,ecrins data about my c-rnent p,iai;;,n,* ;;; n" n.ipirri,o",iil;,*;we'-informed about deveropmenti in t"iir,,ing,'iurn,ng and assessment inschools that have implication, {ol. ry **t i"gi'0"' l_ make use of a variety ofdifferent ways of developing a particuiar teachiig rtit, t..g. attending workhops,using training manuars, coraborating fi,r-,, ."ir.r"gr.tj? Do r make the best use ofmy involvemenl in a scheme of teache-pprriri.i to consider my developmentneeds, How we', do r herp coreagues ,o i[pi.ii" a"nd deverop their crassroompracticez Do r requrarrv review frorir r ..n oig;niiu iy trme and effort to bettereffect? Do r use a ranoe of usefur ru",.gi.r Jri'i..hniqr., to dear with sourcesof 
,stress 

effectively? Do I help .r..ru , irpp"*# .iir.r" in my school to helocolleagues discuss and overcome problems? i.it.jir-p"f Lri, ioo,s,'i',;;* 
,'.',
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. such questions rnight be able to lead teachers to optimize their potentials and to
sustain their possible creativity. ln contrast to the ideal type of those reflective teacherj
in fact, many teachers found tend to feel difficult to develop their potentials. there I
evidence that the problem of sBC implementation is linked to teachers, engagement.
Referring to my students' observation to some teachers who are in charge 

"ti"rig"i"gKISP or sBC at their schools in yogyakarta district (lndonesia), SBC co-nstruction- ani
dissemination are unlikely to. create more completely and to clearly conceptualize
teachers' instructional orientations (observed in Decem'ber 201 1). Theiefore, it can be
said that sustainable instructional innovation in the context of sBC implementation
seems to be far-reaching practices which need to be comprehensively evaluated,

Schools' capacity: Democratization
By making use of Suryadi and Budimansyah (2004),s idea
towards autonomy as below, the implementation of SBC can

Table 4 Schools' ories and Their Ca Buildi

of school's
also be taken

categorization
into account.

The number of
technicaI resou rces
fulfilled

human and
is a lready

Developing and tra ining principals,
teachers and so forth

oriented programs with wide range
of social oa rticioation

Source: Suryadi and Budimansyah, 2 , pp. 150-151 (modified)

Professional, qualified and service- Developing indicator system of
measuring attain ment targets

Based on the table, if teachers become main determinants, sBC might be able to
be easily practiced in the category of autonornous school because professional teachers
would be likely to more quickly adapt to change and innovation. However, schools,
cultures which support openness, equality and participation are urgent to accelerate and
expand teachers' contribution. O'Meara 12007, p.1) adds that the benchmark of a
democratic school actualiy emphasizes'transparency, accountability and community
participation'. ln details, the position of a principal and teachers foi instance is like ,i
educational broker' who redefines and endorses school's curriculum to be more
democratic rather than just imposing certain curriculum from the government or its
agency.

According to Kelley (2009, pp. 136-131), SBC is dependent upon three key
features: change agents (principals, senior teachers, creative minority in a school, etc)
outside support agency (the school cou ncils/Education Boards/National Board for
Educational standards, schools' committee, etc); and the centrality of the teacher
(through in-service training, research and development-including CAR). By taking
account of these pillars, SBC in lndonesia seems to focus on the improvement oi
teachers' contribution and more democratic schools. Their principals for instance should
promote open mindedness and desires for change. Without such qualities, teachers,
creativity might be terminated before coming into existence, Furthermore, Nielsen (cited



in Jalal and supriadi, 2001 , p-178) also offered the possible communities, eontribrir
such as'support', 'involvement, 'partnership, and ,full ownership, of p.r"nt .nJJi
communities in generating sBC to improve lndonesia's educational practicalities.

Conclusion
The challenge of implementing School-Based Curriculum in lndonesia which is the so.
called 'KISP' seems not only at the level of the government poliry, but also at that of
schools and teachers' participation and innovation. The teachers' qualities such as
autonomous, cooperative and innovative woutd become Indicators of SBC
implementation and its sustainability. Besides, more democratic schools would also
support their teachers to be highly innovative. Therefore, it can be inferred that to
succeed SBC in lndonesia, the government should pay more attention to teache6,
capacities and educational environment where they take part in educating young
generations.
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